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Pounding, Throbbing, Piercing Photograph Display

The MeadaeUe M ' U
x

"The Face of Europe." is the title of a delightful photo-

graphic exhibit now on display in the Journalism building,
Howell Hall.

The work of Jock Lauterer mainly concerns itself with
the many moods and personalities which the photographer en-

countered this summer when he accompanied the UNC Glee
Club on their singing tour of Europe.

fromWhether you suffer
neadaches frpnnpnti,, happens is that pain from the I , - s xor on-

"Europe is a crazy-qui- lt of faces not stereotypes, saia
Lauterer. "I'm trying to show that people are the same over
there as here or anywhere. We all love, hate, see, feel and
live a daily existence that centers all around our little environ
ment.f n lw . lit The exhibit is one the first floor of Howell and will be up
probably for at least the next two weeks.
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vascular headache causes ten-

sion of the muscles of the neck
and shoulders, which in turn
causes more headache pain.

A headache usually is na-

ture's way of telling us to slow
down and take it easy; a warn-

ing that the pressures are be-

coming too great for comfort.
When a headache strikes, few
people will ignore it. They
seek relief, and whatever else
they do take a warm bath,
lie down, employ gentle mas-
sage or hot water bottle the
great majority will take an
analgesic.

As is quite apparent, the
headache sufferer has a large
variety of non prescription
remedies to choose from. The
"heavy" users of analgesics
will often have two or more
brands in the medicine cabinet,
one to reinforce the other when
a headache "bounces back."

headache." This is a general
term for headaches that have
been called by many names.

What is the mechanism of
the vascular headache? Es-
sentially it's what happens
when- - the blood vessels inside
the head become overloaded,
swell up and press on sensitive
nerves. The pressure causes
pain.

A specific pattern of the vas-
cular category is known as
migraine. . . probably the
most painful kind of headache.
Yet one study revealed that
true migraine occurs in only
about five per cent of those
who suffer headaches. On this
type of headache, Dr. Arnold
P. Friedman, a leading author-
ity, has said: "Migraine at-

tacks seem to take place most
often during let down periods,
such as on weekends and holi-

days; in periods of extreme
emotional strain, and in social
engagements or critical bus-

iness sessions: or during phy

wbions, you have plen-!-u

r ?PPany- - Of all the ills
that afflict mankind, the head-
ache piercing, throbbing,
pounding, splitting, excruciat-
ing or dull - is uniquely
universal.

For relief, about 85 per cent
of U. S. adults turn to pain re-
lievers and about seven out of
10 use analgesics at least once
a month. So widespread are
headaches that some 24 million
victims a year are so alarmed
or disabled by them that they
are driven to see their doctor.

Headache experts have listed
5 major classifications of
headaches, with many sub-
types. Says Dr. George A.
Schumacher, Chairman of the
Division of Neurology, Univer-
sity of Vermont School of Medi-
cine: "The commonest type of
headache, constituting perhaps
90 per cent, is the vascular

loves good
conversation.

All he needs
is an opener.

Medical science, seeking an
analgesic that will attack all
aspects of the everyday vas-

cular headache, over the years
Kac deplaned various com- -

bination products. The newest,
vanmiish combines more in- -AJ.J -

gredients than any other head-oM- io

rpiipvpr in a unique

siological strain, as in men-

struation."
The ordinary vascular head-

ache suffered by most of us
can also lead to another type,
tension or muscle --contraction.

This type of headache,
occurring in more than seven
out of 10 cases, is a frontal at-

tack which includes the eyes,
forehead, bridge of the nose
and often the temples. Wbat
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Cave Men Didn't Have Headache Tablets

avuv . , - -

formulation that accomplishes
two important things: relieves
the pain rapidly and reduces
the distended blood vessels.
In this way by attacking KING OF BEERS ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC

ST. LOUIS NEWARK LOS ANGELES TAMPA HOUSTONboth the pain and the flooded
vessels the victim can get
long lasting relief from vas-

cular headache. ,

Experts say that most headr
aches are psychological re-

actions to anxiety and tension,
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THE CENTER FOR NAVAL ANALYSES

OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE OFFERS

Rewarding Opportunity to perform

critically important scientific tasks
for the Navy or Marine Corps!

.

SUMMER "67
TEN EXCITING "HEART OF EUROPE" TOURS .

and that relatively tew can De

blamed on allergies, eyestrain,
sinus trouble, arthritis or even
hangovers. Doctors today are
helping patients to understand
the emotional causes of head-- ,
aches in an effort to lessen
their occurrence.

primitive societies
used to knock holes in the head
of a person suffering severe,
headache - to "let the evil
spirits out." Fortunately, we,

have easier, more effective,
ways of vanquishing that pain
in the upper story.

luurniATF CAREER OPENINGS FORMB) Physical Scientists, Mathematicians and Statisticians, Systems

Analysts, Operations Research Analysts, Research Engineers,

and Social Scientists, with Masters degree or better

Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.
CNA investigates all major warfare fields, includ-
ing problems of future force requirements and
allocations, the cost effectiveness of proposed Naval
systems, the evaluation of new weapons and:v orwD f fctrntPffip-Tjlannin- e:

UNC

Enjoy night life, sightseeing, art,
culture and recreation in romantic
Europe;" .each tour limited to 24

college girls tours from $1849
- each directed by young men

all experienced world travelers
finest hotels and restaurants

; fun in spots
H- - barred to others " exclusive Orient
3 Visit afSo available. .! inquire - now

reservations limited. --
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and Ahh correlation of .research? and development
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.... A 'repr.s.nfofiv. of CNA will interview applicants
ct-- 28

at your campus Placement Office on

or write for an interview, to: James C. P. Hibarger

CENTER FOR NAVAL ANALYSES

1401 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209DAILY CROSSWORD am interested; send me the free brochure.

Name.CENTER FOR NAVAL ANALYSES
OF THE fRANKLIN INSTITUTE

College Address.
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INS Institute of Naval Studies OEfi Operations Evaluation Group

SEQ Systems Evaluation Group NAVWA6 Naval Warfare Analysis Group .Stafe.Now selling at about

21. Tel-lu-r- i-

um:
sym.

22. Footed
vase

23. Peru-
vian
coin

26. Music
note
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J left of rounds 1, 2 3379 Peachtree Road. N.E. Aflanta, Georgia 30326

"Ask the man who's been there." Jand 3 of ourYesterday's Answer

DOWN
1. Site of

King
Arthur's
court

2. Farm
animals

3. Blanc
4. Canadian

province:
abbr.

5. Saturated
6. Hewing

tool
7. Fragrance
8. Cut
9. Bank

depositors
11. Dregs
15. Affix
18. Site

of U.S.
- Naval

Academy

letoiier
For the fifth big week.

largain

27. Meteor-
ologist's line

28. Jerusalem .

is its
capital

30. Crowd
31. Brightly

colored
fish

32. Ancient
gold coin

33. Field
38. Mine

entrance
39. Tennis

s term
41. Naval

officer:
abbr.

42. Land

-

to

v.--

Sale!

ACROSS
1. Perry of

TV fame
5. Bridge

term
9. Early

invader
of
England

10. Surpass
12. Catkin
13. Female

ruff
14. A narrow

opening1
15. Part of

"to be" ,

16. Born
17. City train
18. Beverage
19. Bursars:

abbr.
20. Round,

domed
buildings

24. Severe
25. Shinto

temple
gateway

29. Anonymous
31. Harem

room
34. Seed

vessel
35. Con- -
- junction

36. Equal
37. Siberian
. . gulf
38. Seaweed
40. Pert, to

an area
42. Worship
43. Language

King Williamof Persia Round 4 starts
Monday

RESTAURANT

Presents live dinner music for your

dining and dancing pleasure, immmmmwms
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Sale on

"Hurt"
Ghildren's

Dooks!

Half--Price!

The Intimate
BooksSiop

119 East Franklin St.
Open Till 10.PJO.

DuPont Reg. T.M. Harry Clifton and His Orchestra
(The big band sound, not another rock V roll combo)of.

northern
India

44. Competitor
45. Machine

parts
46. Branch

9 To 1 A.M. Friday

ii iiaiu- -

In the Glass Slipper Ballroom
Regular King William Menu Served

Cover $20 Per Person
Couples Only

3 9 To 1 A.M. Saturday

8 To Midnight Sunday
Gcoocou.rr rsttv! fiWi) AM I P$T-.fj)HA-

T 15 IT LOlTH

11415 WD AND THE G0GGUEG?SMD SEE W. WE WERE LOST- -,
1 Inmzetnmix UiM Aims AS KHOfil'S TM OL'

1.--3 IJL..O I y a iOf A BOOtARO $H0r?T51DP?

it ALSO: iVOJF PRESENTING - live Piano Dinner Music

Monday through Friday NO COVER CHARGE

1 u I ' ill lira. I miwg
RESTAURANT

1V2 MILES FROM CAMPUS

PITTSBORO ROAD

Open for BreaJdasU TMhch ami Dinner Every Day.
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